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Abstract In the last two decades, Magic Angle Spinning
(MAS) NMR has created its own niche in studies involving
photosynthetic membrane protein complexes, owing to its
ability to provide structural and functional information at
atomic resolution of membrane proteins when in the
membrane, in the natural environment. The light-harvest-
ing two (LH2) transmembrane complex from Rhodo-
pseudomonas acidophila is used to illustrate the procedure
of the technique applicable in photosynthesis research.
One- and two-dimensional solid-state NMR experiments
involving
13C- and
15N-labeled LH2 complexes allow to
make a sequence-speciﬁc assignment of NMR signals,
which forms the basis for resolving structural details and
the assessment of charge transfer, electronic delocalization
effects, and functional strain in the ground state.
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Abbreviations
BChl Bacteriochlorophyll
CP Cross polarization
FSLG Frequency switched Lee–Goldburg
HETCOR Heteronuclear correlation
LG Lee–Goldburg
LH2 Light-harvesting complex 2
MAS Magic angle spinning
NMR Nuclear magnetic resonance
PDSD Proton-driven spin diffusion
PMLG Phase modulated Lee Goldburg
RFDR Radio frequency-driven recoupling
TPPM Two-pulse phase modulation
Introduction
Solid-state magic angle spinning (MAS) NMR provides a
versatile method for the determination of structure for
ordered systems without translation symmetry, such as
proteins, macromolecular complexes, aggregates, or
membrane systems. With the continued difﬁculty in crys-
tallizing membrane proteins, solid-state NMR spectroscopy
is becoming an important method in the analysis of this
important class of proteins. For MAS NMR, protein crys-
tallization is not necessary. The homogeneous environment
in the protein sample and a local order are sufﬁcient. In
addition, use of stable isotopes in combination with MAS
NMR offers prospects for the study of larger and more
complex biomolecules, such as large membrane-bound
photosynthetic complexes, in their undisturbed native
form. In photosynthetic research, a variety of structural
details have been obtained using MAS NMR (de Groot
2008). For instance, structural and functional details from
light-harvesting pigments (Boender et al. 1995; van Ros-
sum et al. 2002), and pigment–protein complexes (Egor-
ova-Zachernyuk et al. 2001; Alia et al. 2001, 2004; van
Gammeren et al. 2004, 2005a, b; Ganapathy et al. 2007)
and reaction center complexes (Prakash et al. 2005; Diller
et al. 2007; Daviso et al. 2008; Alia et al. 2009) have been
resolved with atomic resolution using MAS NMR in con-
junction with stable-isotope labeling. Very recently, the
structure of a member of the chlorosome class of light-
harvesting antennae was determined and compared with
the wild type (WT) to resolve how the biological light-
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important step on the way to artiﬁcial photosynthesis
(Ganapathy et al. 2009). This article is devoted to sum-
marize the research into the direction of comprehensive
protein assessment using the LH2 antenna system as a
model protein using MAS NMR. First, a brief theoretical
background of the MAS NMR technique is presented.
Subsequently, a variety of model experiments performed
by MAS NMR for LH2 complex will be discussed to
illustrate the versatility of MAS NMR as a biophysical
technique in photosynthesis.
Theoretical background
MAS NMR is a technique for obtaining high resolution
NMR data from solids. For an extensive introduction to the
technique, the reader is referred to the existing literature
(Duer 2004). This section serves to guide the interested
student to this background literature. Contrary to solution
NMR, where anisotropic interactions are averaged by the
rapid tumbling of molecules, in solid-state NMR, interac-
tions such as the chemical shift and dipolar coupling
dominate. As a consequence, the spectral line width of
nuclei in solids is rather broad. In order to overcome this
problem in the solid state, MAS NMR is applied. In MAS
NMR, a sample is rotated rapidly around an axis at the
magic angle hm = 54.74 with the static ﬁeld (Andrew
et al. 1958; Lowe 1959) to effectively suppress chemical
shift broadening. In order to describe the MAS NMR
experiment, the Hamiltonian
H ¼ HCS þ HIS
D þ HII
D ð1Þ
is used. HCS is the chemical shielding term, HIS
D represents
the heteronuclear dipolar couplings, and HII
D describes the
homonuclear dipolar couplings. The chemical shielding
affects the NMR frequency, which is determined by the
Zeeman interaction
H0 ¼  l   B0; ð2Þ
between a nuclear magnetic moment l and the external
static magnetic ﬁeld B0.T h el can be expressed in terms of
the nuclear spin operator I as l ¼ c  hI, and Eq. 2 can be
rewritten as
H0 ¼  c  hIzB0: ð3Þ
Although the Zeeman interaction is the most dominant
interaction and generally determines the quantization
(z-)axis in the theoretical description, it contains little
structural information in itself and is removed from the
description by a transformation to a frame that is rotating at
the NMR frequency along the z-axis (Abragam 1961). In
the solid-state, the nuclear spin interactions are anisotropic
and can be described by second-rank tensors. This makes
solid-state NMR a very rich ﬁeld to explore, for the study
of molecular structure and for functional spectroscopy
investigations.
The chemical shielding Hamiltonian is written as
HCS ¼ risocB0 þ
1
2
d 3cos2 h   1   gsin2 hcosð2/Þ
     
Iz:
ð4Þ
The chemical shielding and its anisotropy are
represented by a tensor r that is most conveniently
represented in the coordinate system in which it is
diagonal. This is in the principal axis system (PAS),
which is an axis frame deﬁned in such a way that the
symmetric part of the shielding tensor is diagonal, and the
principal values of the shielding tensor can be given as
riso ¼
1
3
rPAS
xx þ rPAS
yy þ rPAS
zz
  
d ¼ rPAS
zz   riso ð5Þ
g ¼
rPAS
xx   rPAS
yy
d
:
Here, riso is the isotropic value, d is the anisotropy, and
g is the asymmetry parameter (Duer 2004; Schmidt-Rohr
and Spiess 1994).
Thedipolarinteractionbetweentwospinsarisesbyvirtue
of the small magnetic ﬁeld each spin creates around itself.
ThetruncatedheteronucleardipolarHamiltonianisgivenby
HIS
D ¼ 
l0
4p
  h
X
i
X
j
cIcS
r3
ij
1
2
ð3cos2 hij   1Þ2Ii
zSj
z; ð6Þ
while the truncated homonuclear dipolar Hamiltonian is
described by
HII
D ¼ 
l0
4p
  h
X
i
X
j
c2
r3
ij
1
2
ð3cos2hij 1Þð3Ii
zIj
z  Ii IjÞ; ð7Þ
where rij is the magnitude of the distance vector rij between
the nuclei i and j, and hij is the angle between rij and the z-
axis. In NMR, the general convention is to denote the
abundant spins as the I spins and the rare spins as the S
spins (Schmidt-Rohr and Spiess 1994).
ThedependenceonthemolecularorientationinEqs. 4,6,
and 7 is of the form (3cos
2h - 1), where h is the angle that
describestheorientationofthespininteractiontensor,which
could be the chemical shielding tensor in case of the
chemical shielding interaction, or the dipolar coupling ten-
sor in the case of the dipolar coupling interaction.
MAS is an elegant technique that averages all aniso-
tropic interactions described by second-rank tenors, if the
rotation frequency exceeds the largest coupling of the spin
species considered. The experimental setup is indicated
416 Photosynth Res (2009) 102:415–425
123schematically in Fig. 1. A solid sample is placed in a rotor
and mechanically rotated at a high frequency about an axis
oriented at the magic angle of hm ¼ 54:74  with respect to
the static magnetic ﬁeld B0 (Andrew et al. 1958;L o w e
1959) yielding (3cos
2h - 1 = 0). When the sample is spun
at the magic angle, the anisotropic part produces NMR
sidebands and with fast rotation, the sidebands are shifted
away, and the spectrum consists of narrow lines at the
isotropic shifts. Only the term risocB0 in Eq. 4 remains, and
high resolution spectra are obtained in solid state. In
practice, the dipolar interactions HII
D are not averaged for an
abundant proton system where the chemical shift disper-
sion is small as compared to the dipolar interactions.
Cross polarization
The elemental composition of organic and biomolecules is
primarily hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen, of which
the ﬁrst three elements are spin 1/2. Proton spins having a
large natural abundance also have a high gyromagnetic ratio
c, which are the two main factors that determine the sen-
sitivity of an NMR experiment. Hence, protons have the
highest sensitivity of all the naturally occurring spins.
However, the homonuclear dipolar couplings between
1H
spins are considerable. In addition, the topology of protons
in molecules is such that they form a dense network of
strongly coupled spins, with effective overall couplings of
*50 kHz. These dipolar interactions induce severe line
broadening in solids. Even with MAS, high resolution
1H
NMR spectroscopy is still difﬁcult in solids.
Low abundance, e.g., for
13C and
15N, on the other hand,
inevitably results in less-sensitive NMR spectra, and less
signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio. In addition, the relaxation times
of dilute nuclei are rather long, due to the absence of
homonuclear dipolar interactions that induce relaxation
transitions. In solid-state NMR, isotope labeling is often
used when enhanced sensitivity is required. It is possible to
further enhance the peak resolution and signal intensity in
the MAS experiment by the transfer of the
1H transverse
magnetization to a dilute spin species via CP in combina-
tion with high power proton decoupling (Bennett et al.
1995; Hartmann and Hahn 1962; Pines et al. 1973;
Schaefer and Stejskal 1976).
The separation between the spin up and spin down
energy levels for
1H exceeds the splitting for
13C, for
example, given by c1H=c13C   4. The
1H polarization in the
magnetic ﬁeld B0 is, therefore, larger than the
13C polari-
zation. In the magnetic ﬁeld B0, it is not possible to transfer
longitudinal magnetization from
1Ht o
13C (Fig. 2a). If an rf
ﬁeld B1 is applied (Fig. 2b), however, with a phase x, and
the polarization is also along x, then the energy difference
between the states j 1=2i and jþ1=2i in the rotating frame
can be varied independently for different nuclear species,
which makes the transfer of transverse magnetization pos-
sible. Resonance occurs between
1H and
13C, if
c1HB1;1H ¼ c13CB1;13C; ð8Þ
which is known as the Hartman–Hahn condition (Hartmann
and Hahn 1962).
Homonuclear correlation spectroscopy
The CP MAS experiment with two-pulse phase modulation
(TPPM) decoupling is the starting point for many advanced
pulse sequences. In order to resolve signals and for de novo
Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the MAS technique. The spinning
axis of the sample is at an angle of 54.748 (magic angle) with respect
to the static magnetic ﬁeld B0
1H NB0 13C NB0
1H NB1 ,1H 13C NB1 ,13C
AB
Fig. 2 Energy levels of the
1H and
13C spins: a In the laboratory frame the transfer of magnetization is not possible; b In the rotating frame, the
transfer of magnetization is possible as the energy separation is determined by the rf ﬁeld. The matching condition is then fulﬁlled
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123structure determination of solids, homonuclear correlation
NMR spectroscopy of multi-spin labeled molecules is
necessary. The polarization transfer between spins is gov-
erned by the high-ﬁeld truncated Hamiltonian for the
homonuclear dipolar coupling (Ernst et al. 1987)
HII ¼ xD 3I1zI2z   I1   I2 ðÞ ; ð9Þ
with
xD ¼ 
l0c2  h
8pr3
12
3cos2 h   1
  
ð10Þ
Here c is the gyromagnetic ratio, r12 the distance between
the spins, and h the angle between the internuclear distance
vector and the external ﬁeld. Dipolar couplings are
averaged by MAS and can be reintroduced during a
mixing interval to generate correlated spin states. The
sequence of a
13C–
13C radio frequency-driven recoupling
(RFDR) MAS correlation experiment is shown in Fig. 3a
(Bennett et al. 1992). Following CP, the
13C spins precess
under heteronuclear decoupling during t1 to give a high
resolution. During sm, however, the dipolar
13C–
13C
couplings have to be reintroduced to promote transfer of
magnetization. The magnetization is ﬁrst stored along z by a
p/2 pulse. The actual recoupling is achieved by a series of p
pulses, which are synchronized with the rotor period. The
evolution of the spin state q is described by the commutator.
dq t ðÞ
dt
¼  i ~ HII;q t ðÞ
  
ð11Þ
Here, ~ HII is a spin Hamiltonian describing the effective,
reintroduced homonuclear dipolar interactions. This yields
q t ðÞ¼I1zCos2 sm~ d
 
2
  
þ I2z sin2 sm~ d
 
2
  
þ
1
2
I1yI2x   I1xI2y
  
sin sm~ d
  
; ð12Þ
where ~ d depends on the dipolar coupling strength (Bennett
et al. 1992). The ﬁrst two terms indicate transfer of lon-
gitudinal magnetization, while the third term represents
double quantum states, which can be eliminated by phase
cycling. If a short mixing time sm * 1 ms is used, only
correlations between spins separated by one bond are
promoted, which is the optimal condition for the assign-
ment of the chemical shifts.
Intermolecular transfer between
13C spins with RFDR is
difﬁcult due to rapid relayed spin diffusion along the
multispin
13C-labeled molecular network (Boender et al.
1995). An alternative is to generate
13C–
13C correlations by
1H spin diffusion (Mulder et al. 1998). In a CP3 or CHHC
proton-mediated spin diffusion experiment, the
13C mag-
netization is transferred back to
1H after the ﬁrst precession
interval. Next,
1H spin diffusion is allowed to take place
during a mixing period. Finally, the signal is transferred
again to
13C by a third CP step and detected. In this way,
mixing by the strong
1H dipolar interactions is combined
with the high resolution of a
13C MAS spectrum. An
effective transfer range, dmax, can be determined for short
mixing times, and intermolecular distance constraints can
be resolved with this sequence (de Boer et al. 2002). In
practice, a limited number of such constraints can be very
useful for elucidating the structure of solids.
Heteronuclear correlation spectroscopy
Another class of experiments that is widely used in bio-
logical solid-state NMR is
1H–
13C heteronuclear correla-
tion spectroscopy. A straightforward
1H–
13C correlation
experiment consists of the CP scheme, where t1 is inserted
after the ﬁrst
1H p/2 pulse and the CP interval constitutes
the mixing step. This is known as wideline separation,
since broad
1H lines in the indirect dimension are separated
by correlation with
13C shifts in the direct dimension
(Schmidt-Rohr and Spiess 1994).
Modern FSLG MAS NMR methods also provide a direct
correlation of proton signals of the protein with
13C
responses (van Rossum et al. 1997). For heteronuclear
transfer of magnetization, LG–CP methods are most con-
venient to improve the
1H resolution (Fig. 3b). The LG
homonuclear decoupling effectively produces isolated
heteronuclear spin pairs for efﬁcient transfer and is very
stable since the performance is determined by the
Fig. 3 a RFDR Pulse sequence for 2D homonuclear correlation
spectroscopy: Following CP, the
13C spins precess during t1. During a
mixing period,
13C–
13C couplings are reintroduced by a rotor-
synchronized train of p pulses. The NMR signal is collected during t2.
b 2D
1H–
13C LG-CP hetcor experiment: Following
1H excitation,
homo- nuclear decoupling (LG) is applied during the
1H precession
period t1. After CP transfer, the
13C signal is detected in t2 with
heteronuclear decoupling (DEC) to decouple the
1H spins
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123frequency or phase switching, which can be done very
accurately with a modern NMR spectrometer (van Rossum
et al. 2000; Ladizhansky et al. 2003). For instance, the
FSLG techniques employ off-resonance rf irradiation to
generate an effective rf ﬁeld inclined at the magic angle
(Bielecki et al. 1989; Lee and Goldburg 1965). With the 2D
LG/MAS experiment in Fig. 3b spectra can be obtained
with a good resolution in both dimensions (van Rossum
et al. 1997). Another version uses phase-modulated Lee–
Goldburg (PMLG) decoupling, which is also easy to
implement (Vinogradov et al. 1999). The effective
~ HIS ¼
d
4
IþS  exp iu ðÞ þ I Sþ exp  iu ðÞ ½  ð 13Þ
was introduced to describe a coupled
1H–
13C spin pair
during LG–CP (van Rossum et al. 2000). Here, I± and S±
are spin operators in a tilted frame for the
1H and
13C spin,
respectively. The dipolar coupling, d, is given by
d ¼  G1 sinhm
l0
4p
cIcS  h2
r3
IS
; ð14Þ
with G1 a geometrical factor and rIS the distance between
the spins. The coherent build-up of the
13C signal S(t)i s
then described by (van Rossum et al. 2000)
St ðÞ¼ 
1
4
ZkBT ðÞ
 1x0I 1   Cos
1
2
dt
  
ð15Þ
From the build-up of S(t), the dipolar coupling can be
determined. This technique yields accurate distances up to
a few angstroms. Since the dipolar couplings scale with
r
-3, the effects of long-distance interactions are obscured
by strong short-range interactions. For longer CP times, the
magnetization transfer is incoherent due to the many spin
interactions and due to relaxation. Although accurate
intermolecular distances are difﬁcult to determine in
chlorophylls, incoherent long-range transfer proceeds
over an effective maximum transfer range dmax, which
depends on the length of the mixing period (van Rossum
et al. 2002).
As mentioned in the previous section, the large homo-
nuclear dipolar couplings of protons make their direct
detection difﬁcult. It is possible to improve the proton
resolution using the LG technique (Lee and Goldburg
1965). The basic principle of this technique is to irradiate
the protons continuously with an off-resonance rf ﬁeld, in
such a way that the total effective ﬁeld Beff in the rotating
frame is inclined at the magic angle hm ¼ 54:74  with
respect to the static magnetic ﬁeld B0 along the z-axis. The
LG condition is given by
 DLG ¼ x DLG   cB0 ¼ 
1
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
x1 jj ð16Þ
with x1 ¼  cB1 (Lee and Goldburg 1965).
In the 2D MAS LG-CP sequence for heteronuclear
1H–
13C detection the FSLG pulse protocol is used for
homonuclear decoupling (Bielecki et al. 1989). In this
experiment the frequency is switched between xþDLG and
x DLG and the phase is switched between WþDLG and
W DLG such that WþDLG   W DLG jj ¼ p.
LH2 complex
The LH2 complex is a peripheral photosynthetic antenna
complex. It serves to absorb light and to transfer the excited
state energy to the LH1-reaction center complex. The
structure of the LH2 complex has been resolved at high
resolution by X-ray methods (Cogdell et al. 1999; McDer-
mott et al. 1995; Papiz et al. 2003). LH2 from the purple
bacterium Rhodopseudomonas acidophila strain 10050 is
built from nine identical monomeric repeating units form-
ing a ring with nine-fold symmetry (Fig. 4a). Each mono-
mer consists of two helical polypeptide subunits, three
molecules of BChl a, and two carotenoids (Fig. 4b). The
polypeptide segments are called the a-subunit and b-subunit
and consist of 53 and 41 amino acid residues, respectively.
The BChl a cofactors are denoted by their prominent
absorption maxima as B800, aB850, and bB850. The B800
pigments are axially coordinated at their central Mg ion by
the carboxyl-aM1 at the N-terminus of the a-subunit,
forming a weakly coupled nine-membered ring where the
separation between the B800 molecules is approximately
21 A ˚. Their spectral properties are consistent with their
being individual molecules. The pigments which absorb at
850 nm are arranged quite differently. aB850 and bB850
are arranged as a closely coupled dimer, are sandwiched
between each a- and b-subunit pair, and are axially coor-
dinated at their central Mg ion by bH30 and aH31 respec-
tively (Fig. 4c). In LH2 antennae these dimers form a
continuous overlapping ring of 18 pigments that is subject
to moderate structural heterogeneity on the scale of optical
spectroscopy, while appearing nearly crystalline in the
NMR (Novoderezhkin et al. 2003, 2006; van Gammeren
et al. 2005b). The LH2 complex serves as a model for
studying membrane proteins by using MAS NMR spec-
troscopy (van Gammeren et al. 2004, 2005a, b). In the
following section we will give some examples of how MAS
NMR can be used to probe the structure and obtain func-
tional information from membrane bound LH2 complexes.
MAS NMR in combination with pattern labeling
for the sequence speciﬁc assignment of NMR signals
The sequence-speciﬁc assignment of chemical shifts is an
essential step for comprehensive studies of proteins by
Photosynth Res (2009) 102:415–425 419
123NMR. Correlation pulse sequences for inter-residue trans-
fer across the peptide bond (NCOCa), and for intra-residue
transfer into the sidechains (NCaCX) were applied for
editing of spectra and resolving correlations between
adjacent amino acids in the sequence (Fig. 5). Pattern
labeling reduces the number of correlation signals and
decreases the linewidth of these signals compared to the
uniformly labeled samples, which enables to resolve the
narrowly distributed correlation signals of the backbone
carbons and nitrogens involved in the long a-helical
transmembrane segments. [1,2,3,4–
13C], [1,4–
13C] and
[2,3–
13C] succinic acid were chemically labeled and used
for the biosynthetic preparation of site-directed isotopically
13C enriched LH2 complexes from the Rhodopseudomonas
acidophila strain 10050. 2D PDSD correlation spectros-
copy was used to show that carbonyl carbons in the protein
backbone were labeled by [1,4–
13C]-succinic acid, while
the Ca and Cb carbons of the residues were labeled by
[2,3–
13C]-succinic acid in the growth medium (van
Gammeren et al. 2004). In addition, leucine and isoleucine
residues can be labeled using a uniformly labeled amino
acid mixture in the medium (van Gammeren et al. 2004).
The pattern labeling allows for the residual assignment
of the LH2 a-helical transmembrane protein complex.
Correlations between nearby residues and between residues
and the labeled BChl a cofactors, provided by the
13C–
13C
correlation experiments using a 500 ms spin diffusion
period, were utilized to arrive at sequence speciﬁc chemi-
cal shift assignments for 76 residues of the 94 residues of
the monomeric unit of the LH2 complex. An example of
the sequence speciﬁc assignment of LH2 is shown in
Fig. 5. Here the LH2 were labeled with either [2,3-
13C]-
succinic acid (2,3-LH2), [1,2,3,4-
13C] succinic acid
(1,2,3,4-LH2) or with uniformly
13C-labeled amino acids
(AA-LH2). In the upper left part of Fig. 5, a few responses
are observed for 2,3-LH2, belonging to H, Q and E resi-
dues. The responses from AA-LH2 in the carbonyl area are
from I, L, A, G and V. The blue spectrum in the carbonyl
region comprises carbonyl responses from 1,2,3,4-LH2.
The dashed lines in the upper right panel indicate
Fig. 4 Arrangement of
histidines in LH2 of Rps.
acidophila. The helices are
represented by ribbons. a Top
view; b Side view of one of the
protomers of LH2; c A portion
of the ring showing distances
between the d and e carbons of
b-His 30 and a-His 31 and the
central Mg atoms of coordinated
B850 molecules. The aliphatic
chains of BChl have been
omitted for clarity; d The
nomenclature of the histidine
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123correlations involving the aT38 and four P residues for the
2,3-LH2, and correlations involving bI16 for the AA-LH2.
Here we follow the notation in (van Gammeren et al.
2005b). The residues that are labeled via both nutrient
sources are also indicated in this panel. The data in all
panels are aligned and correlations involving aT38, bI16
Fig. 5 In the upper panels two
regions from homonuclear
13C–
13C PDSD correlation
spectra collected from 2,3-LH2
(red) and AA-LH2 (black) are
shown. The upper left panel
contains cross peaks between
aliphatic and carbonyl carbons,
while the upper right panel
shows correlations between
sidechain aliphatic carbons. In
the upper right panel the
aliphatic responses are shown.
In the middle panel, the
aliphatic region of the NCACX
spectra of 2,3-LH2 (red) and
AA-LH2 (black) are shown.
Finally, in the lower panel the
NCACX spectrum of a 1,2,3,4-
LH2 sample is shown
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123and the 4P residues are indicated with dashed lines for the
two different samples. The responses of the G residues are
indicated with a rectangular box. Assignments were
obtained from 2D PDSD
13C–
13C correlation datasets with
mixing times of 20 and 500 ms and band selective
13C–
15N
correlation spectroscopy by alignment of the NCA signals
with the carbonyl area of the PDSD spectrum (van
Gammeren et al. 2005b).
Following the sequence speciﬁc assignment, it is pos-
sible to get access to four classes of distance constraints, (i)
along the helix for assignment of signals, (ii) between helix
side chains and cofactors, (iii) between amino acids of two
subunits that form the monomer, and (iv) between amino
acids of different monomers (Ganapathy et al. 2007). Since
[2,3-
13C]-succinic acid is a precursor for the biosynthesis
of BChls in photosynthetic bacteria, most of the ring
functionalities of the BChls in the 2,3-LH2 sample that
interact with the protein matrix are labeled and aC12
1/
bV28/bA29/bH30 and bC12
1/aA27/aV30/aH31 intermo-
lecular correlations were resolved with a PDSD spectrum
with a mixing time of 500 ms (van Gammeren et al.
2005a). The red arrow in Fig. 6 indicates an inter-helical
inter-monomeric correlation between the a1V10 and a2A13
residues, the green arrow shows inter-helical intra-mono-
meric correlations between the bT2 and aP12 residues, the
orange arrows indicate cofactor-residue contacts between
the aB850 cofactor and the bH30 residue as well as the
B800 cofactor and bG18 residue and the remaining blue
arrows point to inter-residue correlations along the helix
(Ganapathy et al. 2007).
Finally, the resonance assignments for the helices in the
LH2 complex can be compared with random coil values in
the liquid state. The resulting chemical shift differences are
called secondary chemical shifts and generally correlate
with the backbone torsion angles w. However, the LH2
membrane protein forms a complex topology with primary,
secondary, tertiary, and quaternary structure, and several of
the secondary shifts are outside the range of values com-
monly encountered across proteins. Recent analyses of
MAS NMR secondary shifts have shown that in the
strongly condensed and rigid LH2 system, the higher order
stabilization of the tertiary and quaternary structure, pos-
sibly in synergy with the dielectric properties, leads to
localized points of physical frustration that are involved in
tuning the light-harvesting function (van Gammeren et al.
2005a; Wawrzyniak et al. 2008). In this way, the analysis
of the secondary shifts provide access to guiding principles
of how a 3D nanostructured arrangement can tune its
functional properties by self-organization.
Electronic structure and protonation state of axial
histidines in LH2 complex
In the LH2 complex, the two conserved histidines bH30
and aH31 stabilize the B850 ring assembly (Scholes et al.
1999) (Fig. 4b, c), and understanding of the electronic
structure of the His/B850 complexes is important for
understanding the mechanism of exciton transfer over the
BChl ring and the transfer rate from the B800 to the B850.
Quantum electronic delocalization couples to distortions of
the protein-cofactor ‘‘smart’’ matrix to enhance the transfer
rate from the B800 to the B850 in a robust process (Jang
et al. 2007). On excitation with blue light, the B800 band is
populated, and the transfer to the B850 takes place on a
time scale of 0.7–3 ps (Grondelle and Novoderezhkin
2006). While the intraband B800 and interband B800–
B850 electronic coherences decay rapidly, the B850 in-
traband coherence lasts several picaseconds in a wave-
packet that is delocalized over several B850 BChls. In
order to probe the electronic and protonic states of axial
histidines, MAS NMR has been applied in conjunction
with site-speciﬁc isotope labeling of histidine residues in
LH2 complex (Alia et al. 2001, 2004). By means of 1D
15N
MAS NMR, our group has shown that the s nitrogen of b-
His30 and a-His31 ligate to the Mg
2? of the B850 BChl a
Fig. 6 Distance restraints obtained by MAS NMR for the LH2
antenna complex, projected on the 1NKZ PDB structure. The bB850
cofactor is omitted to provide a better view on the restraints
422 Photosynth Res (2009) 102:415–425
123molecules. The hydrogen bonding status of the p nitrogen
was reﬂected by the resonance shift in the 1D
15N spectra.
In addition, a 2D homonuclear (
13C–
13C) MAS NMR
experiment, using a phase-sensitive RFDR pulse sequence
and a double CP/MAS experiment performed on U–
15N
and
13C labeled LH2, revealed that axial histidines in LH2
complex carry partial positive charge in an overall neutral
Histidine/B850 complex (Alia et al. 2001) (Fig. 7). With
DFT calculations these effects were analyzed in detail, and
it was established that the histidines are subject to protein-
induced strain that forces the histidine imidazole side chain
in the positive charge-type electronic conﬁguration as a
result of the higher order self-assembly process
(Wawrzyniak et al. 2008).
In addition to charge transfer, 2D heteronuclear
(
1H–
13C) MAS experiments can assess the electronic
delocalization and overlap in a chlorophyll ring. A 2D
heteronuclear (
1H–
13C) MAS NMR experiment was per-
formed using a 2D PMLG decoupled heteronuclear
sequence (Alia et al. 2004). Due to signiﬁcant ring current
shift effects experienced by protons of axial histidine
present in close proximity to the conjugated porphyrin ring
system of B850, their resonances were clearly separated
from the resonances of non-axial histidines. The magnitude
of these ring current shifts, 2–4 ppm, provides convincing
evidence that in the electronic ground state the supermo-
lecular p–p interactions in the assembly of 18 B850 ring in
LH2 are very moderate, since they do not quench the ring
currents for the individual BChl a/Histidine complexes
(Alia et al. 2004).
Histidine residues are main ligands to B(Chl) in all
known reaction centers. It appears that histidine has the
strongest effect in changing the midpoint potential in the
ground state of chlorophylls involved in charge separation
(Ivancich et al. 1998). The characterization of histidine
signals from LH2 antenna systems and models provides the
basis for a detailed structural analysis of the histidines
interacting with chlorophyll donor molecules that are
involved in charge separation in reaction centers (Alia et al.
2009).
In conclusion, MAS NMR is an area of technological
growth, for resolving structure and for structure–function
studies. The technology provides access to photosynthetic
assembliesinthenaturalmembraneenvironment,whenthey
are inaccessible to X-ray and other diffraction methods.
Going beyond X-ray, with MAS NMR it is possible to
resolvemolecularmechanismsinthegroundstate,whichare
behind the function of these important systems in Nature.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution Noncommercial License which per-
mits any noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original author(s) and source are credited.
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